A BIG Thank You to all who helped with the Ron Landstrom Executive in Residence and JA Baldwin Free Enterprise Speaker, CHI Chief Financial Officer, Jeanette M. Wojtalewicz. Without your encouraging student attendance this event would not be a success.

Link to Keynote Address: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfwF4tH3wYc

Encourage attendance-
September 26/27 World Affairs Conference
http://www.unk.edu/international/World%20Affairs%20Conference/index.php

Consider participating September 30 in the TriCity Economic Forum. For additional information, go to http://www.unk.edu/academics/crrd/2016-tri-city-economic-forum.php

Faculty:

Watch and listen to Dr. Daniel Chaffin, Management, promote the upcoming Economic Forum. In addition, he was on Talk of the Town.

Dr. Sri Seshadri, MBA Director, is the 2016-2017 President of the Board of the Mountain Plains Business Association.

Dr. Jeanne Stolzer, FSID, has an article, “The Meteoric Rise of Mental Illness in America and Implications For Other Countries,” published in The European Journal of Counseling and Psychology.

Dr. Allan Jenkins, Economics, was awarded the Rural Health Association’s President’s Award for his role as a strong advocate and impactful spokesperson for rural health issues in Nebraska. He was recognized and provided with a commemorate piece at the Association’s meeting at the Younes Conference Center in September. See attached photos.
Terry Gibbs, ASM Program, completed training and is now certified as both a Remote Pilot and Remote Pilot Examiner. This designation allows him to issue pilot certificates for drone pilots. He just issued his first Remote Pilot Certificate with Small Unmanned Aviation System rating to student, Derek Quinton.

Impact

What are you doing? Where are you going? What impact are you making? Tell me, please!

Students

Derek Quinton, ASM Program Student, was recently awarded a Nebraska Space Grant Fellowship to study environmental impacts on performance of SUAS devices. He will be working under Terry Gibbs’ direction. They are now starting to develop the test protocols.

CBT Company Connections Program –

Purpose: To expose our students to a wide variety of companies and to educate them on what internship and career opportunities these companies have for our students.

“Company Connections” Program Details

1.) One company will be selected each month to have the opportunity to promote their company and career opportunities to CBT students. The company will be allowed have a ‘career fair-like’ booth set up inside the main entrance at West Center.

2.) We will determine the best two to three hour span within the week that has the most student traffic so the company can make as many impressions as possible.

3.) The company will also have the opportunity to make a 15-20 minutes presentation on their career opportunities and company culture to BSAD400 students.

4.) Arrangements to speak in other classes will be a possibility, but not guaranteed.

5.) Companies can leave any career oriented materials with the CBT Career Center for display purposes outside CBT Career Center office.

Potential Dates (suggested times are 9am-12pm)

- October 5th: First National Bank - speaking at 9:05 (Chaffin), 10:10 (Chaffin) and 11:15 (Jeong)
- October 13: GIX Logistics
- October 20: Nebraska State Bank
- October 27: Xpanxion
- November 3: Fastenal
- November 10: Sandhills Publishing
- November 17: Buckle
- December 1: Mead Lumber

The Agribusiness club toured the Monsanto’s Gothenburg Water Utilization Learning Center in September.
The "Cybersecurity Club," sponsored by Dr. Angela Hollman, Industrial Technology, is comprised of 25 excited, engaged, and eclectic students representing six different programs on campus, three are non-technical. These students will learn, build, work and win together. Cybersecurity issues affect all of us, from parts of the Internet not working to keeping our own personal information safe—not to mention all the implications security has on law, healthcare, business and tech. Cybersecurity isn't just for one program. Pass the information on to students.

Experiential Learning/Internship

Soren Brunken, Management Information Systems, advisor Dr. Ross Taylor

Soren Brunken, Kearney, junior in Management Information Systems, interned at the Buckle’s corporate office in Kearney. Soren worked in the Systems Support group, which offers technical support to Buckle stores throughout the nation. Soren specifically was involved with implementing new pin pads with card chip readers as well as air pay technology. Soren plans to continue to work at Buckle throughout his remaining semesters and transition to a full-time employee after graduation.

Tell me about your alumni!

In November, ROTC will have two significant events during the week of Veterans Day-

- Tuesday, November 8th speaker, Gordon Sumner-Gordon Sumner is an Army Reserve Ambassador to the State of Virginia. He is also a former Military Science Professor and Adjunct Music Professor at UNK. He headed the UNK ROTC program in the late 80's or early 90's. From 2006-2008, he was the National Chairman for Employment Support for the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), a Presidential appointment. He will be addressing an open campus audience on the benefits of hiring reservists and veterans.

- Wednesday, November 9th, fundraiser at the World Theater-showing of Honor Flight-documents the original effort to send WWII veterans to Washington, D.C. to see the National WWII monument.
Please remember to forward your news items to Marsha Yeagley so that proper coverage can be provided. Your news may be added to the next Dean’s List, and/or posted on the "Notables" section of the website, or the Dean's page of the site. When appropriate, a news release will be sent to students' hometown newspapers and/or the Hub, as well as covering the item in the June publication of the College of B&T Annual Report. Remember that what you and your students do "makes a difference." In order to send the press release to the students' hometown newspaper, please provide the hometown. Help us in the recruitment and retention process by informing Marsha of your news.
Send to: yeagleym@unk.edu.

Please only send information regarding papers and presentations after the fact. Think about doing an article for the Kearney Hub during the 2015-2016 academic year. Also, consider promoting your program, students, and/or event on NTV (first Wednesday of the month at 6:25 a.m.) and KGFW Talk of the Town (4th Wednesday of each month at 9:30 a.m.). The schedules are attached.

Criteria for the Hub article:
• 500 words or less
• Business tips/backed by your research if you so choose
• Long text or short bullet points
• Author picture and short bio
• Every other month to start

I will send it on to the Hub after the Dean’s approval.

Calendar of Events
October 4 UNK Career Fair
November 15 Business Idea Contest
December 16 Winter Commencement
January 9 Spring Classes Begin
March 7 Ethics Day
April 28 Annual & endowed Scholarship Ceremony
May 4 Honors Night
May 5 Spring Commencement

Talk of the Town 2016-2017
KGFW (1340) 9:30 a.m.
• 2223 Central Ave, Kearney, NE 68847
• Phone: (308) 698-2100

Arrive 10 minutes early for this 10 minute interview

• Fourth Wednesday of the month 9:30 a.m.
September 28 Scott Jochum Industrial Distribution
October 26 Dr. Sri Seshadri-MBA
November 2 LT Zackary Klapperich, UNK ROTC-Military Science Instructor
November 23 CRRD
February 22 Greg Benson SCM
March 22 Michelle Fleig-Palmer, Ph.D. Assoc Professor & Director, Health Care Mgmt Prgm
April 26 Toni Hill Early Childhood and Family Advocate Certificate Program
NTV A.M. Show Sign up

September 20, Dr. Daniel Chaffin-Economic Summit
Sept 28  Student mentored research-The effects of religion on romantic relationships (Dr. Mickey Langlis and student researcher, Siera Schwanz
Oct 12 CRRD Idea Contest, Lisa Tschauner and a past winner-name forthcoming
Nov 2 Michelle Fleig-Palmer

- be in studio at 6am – interview is at 6:25am
Here is all the info for how GMN interviews work – THANKS for your patience 😊

What I need one week before the interview:

- The names of who will all be on set: first, last and title --if you add more people be sure to tell us in advance, that way we know we have the room and mics available that you need.
- Information you would want viewers to know: if it’s an event… the who, what where etc..., and a link or phone number or where you want viewers to go for more information. A press release works too.
- Some people like to send me an outline of what they want to discuss... or send me 3-4 questions you want me to ask... I want you to be comfortable—so send me what works for you. I will help you along in the interview with the information you give me.

- Time will seem to fly by, so if we don’t get to everything... remember to send me information you want on our website www.nebraska.tv

Other Interview Information:

- Be at the studio around 6:00am
- Your interview is at 6:25am
- The interview is about 3 minutes long
- It will be in studio, 15 miles south along hwy 44 of Kearney ( I allow 20 minutes to get here from Kearney)
- The front door will be open, the second door will be locked. There are instructions by the door(pick up the phone there by the door and dial 149 or 120 and someone will come up and get you)
- We are a visual media so we LOVE Visuals... so posters, pictures, statistics, video ...You can get creative!—
- The interview will be as conversational as possible. You do not have to look at the camera at all, just look at me and have a conversation.

NTV News Anchor, Producer, Reporter
mbarnett@nebraska.tv
Follow @MarylynBarnett on Twitter
308-743-2494